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ON A THEORY OF ELECTRICITY AND
GRAVITATION
GUNNAR NORDSTRÖM
Abstrat. This is the seond paper by Nordström on his ve di-
mensional theory. It aims at generalizing the relations D = ǫE,
B = µH of eletromagnetism to the ve dimensional gravito-
eletri theory and to show that this is onsistent with the priniple
of equivalene. Some steps are taken toward providing a founda-
tion for a theory of matter. Nordström hopes, as stated in the
onlusion, to show that the ve dimensional perspetive, while
still having only a formal ontent, may however provide footholds
for further developments of the theory of gravitation, whih other-
wise would have been hard to nd.  F.B.
In a previous ommuniation
1
I have demonstrated how one an unite
the equations of gravitation and the eletromagneti elds in a symmet-
rial fashion, if one onsiders the four dimensional spaetime-world to
be a surfae situated in a ve dimensional world-extension.
2
The ited
ommuniation onerned itself mainly with the eld in an empty spae
and therefore the right hand side of the equations (I) was not sruti-
nized. Neither was any distintion made between eld strength and
eld intensity [Erregung℄, sine these onepts oinide in empty spae.
In the present ommuniation these restritions will be lifted, and it
will be shown how to write the right hand side of the main equations (I)
suh as to orrespond to the gravitational theory previously developed
by me.
Originally published in German as Zur Elektriitäts- und Gravitationstheorie,
Översigt af Finska Vetenskaps-Soietetens Förhandlingar (Helsingfors), Bd. LVII.
1914-1915. Afd. A. N:o 4, p. 115. Translated by Frank Borg, present address:
University of Jyväskylä, Chydenius Institute, POB 567, 67101-Karleby, Finland;
email: borgbrosnetti.fi. A sanned pdf-version of the original paper along
with the two other papers that Nordström published on the topi an be found at
this url: www.netti.fi/~borgbros/nordstrom. For some brief historial skethes
see Ch. Cronström, Gunnar Nordström (18811923) p. 39; S. Deser, The many
dimensions of dimension, p. 6574; F. Ravndal, Salar gravitation and extra di-
mensions, p. 151164: in Ch. Cronström and C. Montonen (eds), Proeedings of
the Gunnar Nordström Symposium on Theoretial Physis, August 2730, 2003,
Helsinki. Commentationes Physio-Mathematiae 166/2004, The Finnish Soiety
of Sienes and Letters.
1
G . N o r d s t r ö m, Phys. Zeitshr. 15, p. 375, 1914. [The page referene
should be 504.  F.B.℄
2
I borrow the expression world-extension [Welterweiterung℄ from a letter by prof.
A . S o m m e r f e l d.
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In the general ase the eld is haraterized by two ten-vetors f and
F, whih oinide in the empty spae, and whose relation at points of
matter are given by ertain supplementary onditions. The two main
systems of equations
3
(I) and (II) beome, when instead of
1
c
f in the
earlier ommuniation we now use s,
∂fxy
∂y
+
∂fxz
∂z
+
∂fxu
∂u
+
∂fxw
∂w
= sx,
∂fyx
∂x
+
∂fyz
∂z
+
∂fyu
∂u
+
∂fyw
∂w
= sy,
∂fzx
∂x
+
∂fzy
∂y
+
∂fzu
∂u
+
∂fzw
∂w
= sz,(I)
∂fux
∂x
+
∂fuy
∂y
+
∂fuz
∂z
+
∂fuw
∂w
= su,
∂fwx
∂x
+
∂fwy
∂y
+
∂fwz
∂z
+
∂fwu
∂u
= sw,
∂Fyz
∂x
+
∂Fzx
∂y
+
∂Fxy
∂z
= 0,
∂Fzu
∂y
+
∂Fuy
∂z
+
∂Fyz
∂u
= 0,
∂Fxu
∂z
+
∂Fuz
∂x
+
∂Fzx
∂u
= 0,
∂Fyu
∂x
+
∂Fux
∂y
+
∂Fxy
∂u
= 0,
∂Fzw
∂y
+
∂Fwy
∂z
+
∂Fyz
∂w
= 0,
∂Fxw
∂z
+
∂Fwz
∂x
+
∂Fzx
∂w
= 0,(II)
∂Fyw
∂x
+
∂Fwx
∂y
+
∂Fxy
∂w
= 0,
∂Fuw
∂x
+
∂Fwx
∂u
+
∂Fxu
∂w
= 0,
∂Fuw
∂y
+
∂Fwy
∂u
+
∂Fyu
∂w
= 0,
∂Fuw
∂z
+
∂Fwz
∂u
+
∂Fzu
∂w
= 0.
The ten-vetor F may be derived from a ve-potential Φ aording
to the 10 equations
3
The main 15 equations are naturally not independent. Among the equations
(I) 4 are independent, among the equations (II) 6 are independent.
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(1) Fmn =
∂Φn
∂m
− ∂Φm
∂n
.
Next we turn to the right hand side of the equations (I); that is, to
omponents of the ve-urrent. Aording to the gravitational theory
that we will adhere to here
4
, the mass-density is determined by the
matter-elastiity tensor T. Due to the ve dimensional formulation the
tensor is extended via the omponents
Twx,Twy,Twz,Twu,Tww
to a ve dimensional tensor. The ve-urrent s is to be expressed in
terms of the extended tensor T and the ve-potential Φ. However, it
turns out that it is advantageous to introdue a tensor S in plae of T,
whose o-diagonal terms oinide with those of T as
(2)


Sxx = Txx − (Txx + Tyy + Tzz + Tuu + Tww)
= − (Tyy + Tzz + Tuu + Tww)
et.
Sxy = Txy et.
We will nd that we arrive at the gravitational theory that I have
developed if we write the ve-urrent as:
(3)


sx = −Sxxnx + Sxyny + Sxyny + Sxunu + Sxwnw
Φxnx + Φyny + Φznz + Φunu + Φwnw
,
. . .
sw = −Swxnx + Swyny + Swyny + Swunu + Swwnw
Φxnx + Φyny + Φznz + Φunu + Φwnw
,
where n is a ve-vetor to be disussed. In order to arrive at the
said gravitational theory we must take n to be a vetor whih is nor-
mal to the four dimensional world-surfae, whose plaement it thus
determines. Furthermore we have to assume that the world-surfae is
planar, and that the derivatives of all the eld quantities in the dire-
tion of n are equal to zero. In order to see, that these assumptions lead
to the desired goal, we hoose the diretion n to be along the w-axis.
The last equation (3) yields thus
(3 a) sw = −Sww
Φw
=
1
Φw
(Txx + Tyy + Tzz + Tuu) ,
4
G . N o r d s t r ö m, Ann. d. Phys. 42, p. 533, 1913.
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whene −sw is equal to the rest-density gν of the gravitating mass5.
The equations (I) and (II) give now, when we set Fwx = fwx et, im-
mediately the fundamental equations of my theory of gravitation.
We have seen, that the omponent of s normal to the world-surfae
gives the gravitating mass. For an arbitrary referene system one has
(4) gν = − 1√
n2
(nxsx + nysy + nzsz + nusu + nwsw) ,
where
(5) n2 = n2x + n
2
y + n
2
z + n
2
u + n
2
w.
The remaining omponents  whih thus lies in the world-surfae 
of s yield the eletrial four-urrent. Its omponents are given by
(6) sex = sx −
nx
n2
(nxsx + nysy + nzsz + nusu + nwsw)
et. When we e x  l u d e t h e  o n d u  t i o n  u r r e n t, then
the absolute magnitude of sex multiplied by −i gives the eletri rest
density ̺0,
(7) ̺0 = −i
√
sex
2 + sey
2 + sez
2 + seu
2 + sew
2.
Furthermore, se determines the motion vetor (the four-veloity) B
aording to
(8)
1
c
Bx =
sex
̺0
, . . . . . .
1
c
Bw =
sew
̺0
.
c is the veloity of light.
In partiular, if one hooses the w-diretion to be along the normal
of the world-surfae, then one obtains
sew = 0, Bw = 0,
̺0 = − i
Φw
√
S2xw + S
2
yw + S
2
zw + S
2
uw,(7 a)
sew =
1
c
B̺0 = −Sxw
Φw
(8 a)
et.
We will now move to the question related to the dierene between
the two ten-vetors f and F. First we have to disuss a few algebrai
vetor operation.
5
G . N o r d s t r ö m, Ann. d. Phys. 42, p. 537, 1913.
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Given a ve-vetor (A) and ten-vetor (B) then we an form, through
multipliation, both a ve-vetor and ten-vetor. The ve-vetor has
the omponents
(9) Cx = AyBxy + AzBxz + AuBxu + AwBxw.
For the remaining omponents we have of ourse orresponding ex-
pressions. The vetor C is normal to A. The ten-vetor formed from A
and B has the xy-omponent,
(10) Dxy = AzBuw + AuBwz + AwBzu;
the remaining omponents are obtained by exhanging the indies.
For instane, when onstruting the yu-omponent
Dyu = AxBwz + AwBzx + AzBxw;
one has to observe that the order yuxwz (as well as yuwzx and
yuzxw) follows from xyzuw by an e v e n n u m b e r of permutations
of the elements. The ten-vetor obtained by the operation (10) diers
from the original one in similar way that an axial vetor diers from a
polar one in the three dimensional vetor analysis.
By multipliation of two ve-vetors one may produe a ten-vetor
and a salar. The ten-vetor has the omponents
(11) BxDy −ByDx et.;
the salar is
(12) BxDx +ByDy +BzDz +BuDu +BwDw.
If one applies (9) using the vetors − 1√
n2
n and f (or F) then one
obtains a ve-vetor whih lies in the world-surfae and whih only
relates to the gravitational eld. This gravitational vetor has the x-
omponent
(13) − 1√
n2
(nyfxy + nzfxz + nufxu + nwfxw) ;
if one takes n to be in the w-diretion, then the expression beomes
equal to fwx.
By repeating the operation (10) twie using the vetors
1√
n2
n and f
one obtains a ten-vetor, whih only relates to the eletromagneti eld,
and whose omponents in the planes, whih ontain the w-diretion,
vanish.
When we onsider the eld in a material medium, we must, as has
been pointed out, distinguish between the two ten-vetors f and F. How
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should the supplementary onditions relating f and F be formulated?
This formulation should naturally be an extension of the orrespond-
ing relations whih M i n k o w s k i presented for the eletromagneti
eld
6
. This though an be attained using various assumptions.
Sine, as shown above, it is possible to separate the eletromagneti
and gravitational elds, one may formulate the supplementary ondi-
tions for these two parts of the total eld independently of eah other.
Thus one may e.g. assume the following 5 equations for the gravita-
tional eld (of whih only four are independent)
nyfxy + nzfxz + nufxu + nwfxw =(14)
α (nyFxy + nzFxz + nuFxu + nwFxw) .
α is hereby a quantity analogous to the dieletri onstant and the
magneti permeability, whih are equal to 1 for the vauum. In the
simplest ase one takes α to be equal to 1 also for the material medium.
When one assumes the ondition (14) for the gravitational eld, then it
is not that easy to express the M i n k o w s k i onditions in terms of
the ve dimensional equations, and we will refrain from doing it here.
One may instead of (14) onsider other onditions obtained by ap-
plying the operations (9) and (10) to the vetors B, f and F. The
onditions onstitute two systems, one onsisting of ve, the other of
ten equations. Due to spae limits we write down only two equations
for eah system:
(15)


Byfxy +Bzfxz +Bufxu +Bwfxw =
ε (ByFxy +BzFxz +BuFxu +BwFxw) ,
. . . . . .
Byfwx +Bzfwy +Bufwz +Bwfwu =
ε (ByFwx +BzFwy +BuFwz +BwFwu) ,
(16)
{
BzFuw +BuFwz +BwFzu = µ (Bzfuw +Bufwz +Bwfzu) ,
ByFzu +BzFuy +BuFyz = µ (Byfzu +Bzfuy +Bufyz) .
Aording to these equations the supplementary onditions for the
eletromagneti and gravitational elds will not  ontrary to the ase
with the equations (14)  be independent of eah other. The dieletri
onstant and the magneti permeability will also aet the gravita-
tional eld; though ε will play a role only in the ase of moving bodies
and non-stationary elds.
It is to be shown that the equations (15), (16) ontain the M i n k o w -
s k i onditions, and this is easily ahieved when the normal diretion
of the world-surfae is hosen to be the same as the w-diretion, by
6
H . M i n k o w s k i, Gött. Nahr. 1908, p. 85 and 86 equations {C} and {D}.
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whih Bw = 0. It remains to be shown that the 15 equations (15), (16)
ontain no internal ontradition. To this end one further speies the
referene system suh that Bx = By = Bz = 0 (transformation to the
rest system). By this the equations relate eah omponent of f to the
orresponding omponent of F, and no internal inonsisteny an arise
sine eah omponent gures only one.
As has been brought forth, it is possible to assume dierent supple-
mentary onditions for the gravitational eld. One may ask, however,
whether the priniple of equivalene by E i n s t e i n may depend on
these onditions. We will demonstrate, that this priniple is generally
valid whatever the way one hooses the onditions.
When we hoose the normal of the world-surfae to be in the w-
diretion we an write
fwx = fx et., Fwx = Fx et.,
and fx, . . . fu Fx, . . .Fu are the omponents of two four-vetors in the
world-surfae. All derivatives with respet to w are assumed to be zero,
and we will onsider only the relations only as four dimensional. The
gravitational equation beomes, when we write simply Φ instead of Φw,
(17)
∂fx
∂x
+
∂fy
∂y
+
∂fz
∂z
+
∂fu
∂u
= −g(Φ)ν,
(18)


∂fy
∂x
=
∂fx
∂y
,
∂fz
∂y
=
∂fy
∂z
,
∂fx
∂z
=
∂fz
∂x
,
∂fu
∂x
=
∂fx
∂u
,
∂fu
∂y
=
∂fy
∂u
,
∂fu
∂z
=
∂fz
∂u
.
The vetor F is derived from a salar gravitational potential Φ;
(19) Fx = −∂Φ
∂x
, Fy = −∂Φ
∂y
, Fz = −∂Φ
∂z
, Fu = −∂Φ
∂u
.
The gravitational potential Φ is the retarded potential of the f r e e
gravitating mass, whose density ϕ is given by the equation
(20)
∂Fx
∂x
+
∂Fy
∂y
+
∂Fz
∂z
+
∂Fu
∂u
= −ϕ.
We have thus
(21) Φ = − 1
4π
∫
dv
r
Φ
(
t− r
c
)
+ Φa,
where Φa is the value of the potential at innity.
The ponderomotori fore K generated by the gravitational eld is
expressed by a tensor G:
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(22) Kx = −
{
∂Gxx
∂x
+
∂Gxy
∂y
+
∂Gxz
∂z
+
∂Gxu
∂u
}
et.
For the diagonal omponents of the tensor we obtain
7
(23) Gxx =
1
2
{fxFx − fyFy − fzFz − fuFu} et.
The o-diagonal omponents are of no onsequene for the following
onsiderations.
As in Ann. d. Phys. 42, p. 535 we onsider a omplete, stationary
system and hoose the referene system suh that the gravitational
eld beomes stati. Sine
∂Φ
∂u
= 0 one obtains for the diagonal sum of
the gravitational tensor the expression
fx
∂Φ
∂x
+ fy
∂Φ
∂y
+ fz
∂Φ
∂z
,
and when we proeed exatly as in Ann. d. Phys. 42, p. 536 we obtain
aording to the theorem by L a u e
∫ {
−D + fx∂Φ
∂x
+ fy
∂Φ
∂y
+ fz
∂Φ
∂z
}
dv =
∫
{Tuu + Guu + Luu} dv = −E0.
-D is the diagonal sum Txx + Tyy + Tzz + Tuu of the matter-elasti
tensor T, E0 is the rest energy of the system.
Sine in our ase
∂fu
∂u
= 0, we have
∂
∂x
Φfx +
∂
∂y
Φfy +
∂
∂z
Φfz =
−Φg(Φ)ν + fx∂Φ
∂x
+ fy
∂Φ
∂y
+ fz
∂Φ
∂z
,
and obtain by integrating over the whole xyz-spae and using G a u s s '
theorem
∫ {
fx
∂Φ
∂x
+ fy
∂Φ
∂y
+ fz
∂Φ
∂z
}
dv =
∫
(Φ− Φa) g(Φ)νdv.
7
In the ase of the ombined eletromagneti and gravitational elds we have for
the ombined eld-tensor
Gxx =
1
2
{fxyFxy + fxzFxz + fxuFxu + fxwFxw − fyzFyz − fyuFyu−
fzuFzu − fywFyw − fzwFzw − fuwFuw} et.
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Our equations give now for the inertial mass m = 1
c2
E0 of the system
the former expression
(24) m =
1
c2
∫
{D − (Φ− Φa)g(Φ)ν} dv.
From this one proves exatly as in Ann. d. Phys. 42, p. 536 and 537
that the relation
(25) g(Φa)m =
∫
g(Φ)νdv
is valid when ν and g(Φ) are dened by the equations
(26) ν =
1
c2
D, g(Φ) =
c2
Φ
,
whih aording to equation (3 a) onform with our initial assump-
tions.
The equation (25) expresses E i n s t e i n's priniple of equivalene
when assuming that the gravitating mass
Mg =
∫
g(Φ)νdv
determines for the gravitational ation, whih the system eets and
by whih it is aeted. That this ondition is satised in the present
ase requires some further elaboration. So then, in empty spae f and F
are idential. For the absolute magnitude of the eld-vetor at distant
points we may nd an expression, when we apply the integral equality
∫
fndf = −
∫
g(Φ)νdv,
derived from (17), on a sphere, whose enter point is oupied by
the system and whose surfae passes through the distant point of in-
terest. Sine the eld-vetor is radial on the surfae of the sphere, the
expression beomes:
|f| = |F| = 1
4πr2
∫
g(Φ)νdv.
The gravitational eld of aused by the system depends for large
distanes, as one an see, only on the gravitating mass of the system.
That also the ponderomotori fore eeted by an external, homoge-
neous eld, does only depend on M , follows from the fat  sine the
eld is stati  that the fore may be represented by tional stresses
inside of a surfae whih enloses the system and is very far away from
it. Any torque ating on the system will however not be determined
by Mg.
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From what has been said, it follows from equation (25) that the prin-
iple of equivalene by E i n s t e i n is valid in the theory developed,
independently of what relation exists between f and F. By dierent
hoies of the supplementary onditions one arrives at dierent mod-
iations of the gravitational theory. When the two vetors of the
gravitational eld are dierent, then the gravitational ation is indeed
dependent on the intervening medium. To what extent these relations
an be investigated experimentally is a question whih will not be dealt
with here; the aim has only been to point to the possible modiations
of the theory.
In the present ommuniation, as in my other ommuniations on the
topi of gravitation, the questions onerning the internal struture of
matter have not been touhed upon. Mr. G. M i e has proeeded in a
dierent manner, developing his theory of gravitation in a lose relation
to his theory of matter
8
. However, I will use this opportunity to point
out, that the expression (3) for the omponents of the ve-vetor s
may provide a starting point for developing a theory of matter. By
multiplying these expressions with the denominator on the right they
yield ve equations
(27)


(sxΦx + Sxx)nx + (sxΦy + Sxy)ny + (sxΦz + Sxz)nz+
(sxΦu + Sxu)nu + (sxΦw + Sxw)nw = 0,
. . . . . .
(swΦx + Swx)nx + (swΦy + Swy)ny + (swΦz + Swz)nz+
(swΦu + Swu)nu + (swΦw + Sww)nw = 0.
For a theory of matter it is lose at hand to make the ansatz that
the omponents of S an be expressed in terms of s and Φ. Hereby one
has to reognize the ondition that the determinant of the system (27)
must vanish, sine the omponents of n annot all be equal to zero.
The simplest ansatz would be
9
:
(28)


Sxx = −sxΦx,
Sxy = −1
2
(sxΦy + syΦx) et.
If the omponents of the ve-vetors s and Φ are proportional to
eah other
(28 a)
sx
Φx
=
sy
Φy
=
sz
Φz
=
su
Φu
=
sw
Φw
,
8
G . M i e, Ann. d. Phys. 37, p. 511, 1912; 39, p. 1, 1912; 40, p. 1, 1913.
9
The agreement of this ansatz with the theory of M i e is noteworthy, though
there are many dierenes between the two theories.
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then the expressions (28) satisfy the equations (27) i d e n t i  a l l y.
Making the ansatz (28) we have to assume the aforementioned propor-
tionality, sine otherwise it would follow from (27) that s as well as Φ
would be orthogonal to n, ontrary to the reality.
We will ontent ourselves with these hints of the possibility of a
theory of matter. I plan to return to this question in a future ommu-
niation.
The ve dimensional outlook suggests also new possibilities in other
diretions. We have assumed that the four dimensional world-surfae
is planar, and that that the derivatives of all quantities in the normal
diretion of the surfae vanish. One might however imagine that these
assumptions in reality are only approximately satised. When making
modiations along suh lines one has to reognize above all that the
ondition of ausality in the world-surfae remains valid. Anyway, there
is a multitude of possible modiations of the theory of gravitation
whih satisfy all our ve dimensional equations.
There is still another kind of a modiation that I will mention.
Of the omponents of the ve-potential the omponents normal to the
world-surfae will in all pratial ases largely dominate the other om-
ponents, and if we use Φ in plae of n in the expression (3) it will hange
extremely little. One may thus instead of (3) assume for the ve-urrent
the expression
sx = −SxxΦx + SxyΦy + SxyΦy + SxuΦu + SxwΦw
Φ2x + Φ
2
y + Φ
2
z + Φ
2
u + Φ
2
w
,
et., and thus obtain a modied theory of gravitation.
With the foregoing aount I hope to have shown, that the ve di-
mensional perspetive, while still having only a formal ontent, may
however provide footholds for further developments of the theory of
gravitation, whih otherwise would have been hard to nd.
H e l s i n g f o r s, September 1914.
